


Amstel Boathouse is situated at a beautiful location

just outside the bustle of the city , in the middle of Martin

Luther King Park , and has a rich history of over 130 years .

Amstel Boathouse , formerly known as Miranda Paviljoen ,

has been transformed into an atmospheric restaurant with

a large terrace , a covered veranda and an event venue with

no less than eight different rooms . In addition , we have our

own jetty on the Amstel and an adjacent car park where

restaurant guests can park for free , based on availability .

Amstel Boathouse is situated near the RAI . Walk to our

restaurant in only 15 minutes , or take a taxi and arrive

within 3 minutes .

 

In this brochure you will find information about the

different rooms , facilities and catering options we offer . Let

Jouw Plek aan de Amstel (Your Place at the Amstel) inspire

you !

Interested in prices for your event? Send us an e-mail with

the date and we ’ll be happy to make a tailor-made

quotation .

WELCOME
AT AMSTEL
BOATHOUSE
 



We are Jeanine and Pim , proud owners of Amstel

Boathouse . More than three years ago we decided to take

the step : opening a restaurant and event location on the

Amstel . Reason : we missed a place where you can relax

and meet with friends , business relations or business

groups . A place with an informal atmosphere , a livingroom

feeling , a nice bright place where you can be yourself

without embellishment . A place where it is all about the

guests , and so about you . "Your place on the Amstel".

 

From dinners , product presentations , parties , weddings ,

meetings , board meetings to team drinks . . . Together with

our team we ensure that your event is on a roll and that

your guests are 100% satisfied when they leave . Just like

you , of course !

In this brochure you will find our possibilities for

your business events . Do you have specific wishes? Then of

course you are also at the right place . You ’re always

welcome to speak with Eveline , Milou and Loïs , to share

ideas about your event ! 

See you soon at Amstel Boathouse !

 

Jeanine and Pim

WELCOME NICE TO MEET YOU!
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The Hollandse Tuin is suitable

for creative meetings , but also

for a cozy drink or private party .

With its own entrance , terrace ,

cloakroom and bar , the

Hollandse Tuin has everything .

The space can be combined

with the Waterland . It ’s also

possible to expand the space

with the Wapen van Amsterdam ,

which increases the capacity

even further .

HOLLANDSE TUIN

Capacity
75 seat/standing tables

100 reception

Size
105m2 
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Owing to the glass roof , the

Waterland is a wonderfully light

space . Because of the open

appearance and the contact

with outside , the Waterland is a

nice tremendous place to stay

throughout the year . The space

is ideal for beautiful dinners ,

ceremonies , meetings and

various parties . The Waterland is

also equipped with its own

entrance , cloakroom and

terrace . The space can be

combined with the Hollandse

Tuin .

WATERLAND

Capacity
30 (u-setup)

80 diner (round setup)

100 theatre

120 reception

Size
105m2 
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The Wapen van Amsterdam is a

characteristic space with

authentic details . The room has its

own entrance via French doors to

a small private terrace . The Wapen

van Amsterdam can be combined

with the Waterland .

WAPEN VAN
AMSTERDAM

Capacity
25 (u-setup)

75 theatre

50 seat/standing table

Size
80m2 
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The Batavia overlooks the green

of Martin Luther King Park and

has plenty of daylight because

of the high glass ceiling . Despite

the large amount of windows ,

the room is cozy for smaller

groups . In this room , you could

have , for example , a drink , a

ceremony for about 40 people , a

dinner with 3 round tables , or a

meeting in boardroom setup .

BATAVIA

Capacity
19 (u-setup)

50 theatre

Size
55m2 
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The Oranjezaal is a classic spacious

room with its own bar . This space is

very suitable for large dinners and

weddings , as well as conferences

and business meetings . It can be

combined with the Hollandia by

means of an open wall . This

combination then becomes

extremely suitable for large parties .

At the Oranjezaal there is a

completely new roof terrace with a

capacity for 60 people , with a

beautiful view of the park and the

Amstel .

ORANJEZAAL

Capacity
60 cabaret (round setup)

72 school 2 pax

96 diner (round setup)

150 theatre

150 reception

Size
150m2 
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The Hollandia room is situated on

the first floor with its own balcony

overlooking the Amstel . The small

space adjacent to the Hollandia is

Boardroom de Pimpel , where a

small group can meet . Or , for

example , speakers could prepare

themselves . The Hollandia can

also be combined with the

Oranjezaal .

HOLLANDIA

Capacity
28 (u-setup)

80 seat/standing tables

90 theatre

Size
125m2 
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De Halve Maen is a cozy and warm

space with a living room

atmosphere , The space is situated

on the ground floor , in the middle

of the building . The room is

suitable for creative meetings or

to enjoy a small gathering with

drinks and bites .

HALVE MAEN

Capacity
12 board

24 theatre

Size
55m2 
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The Pimpel is the boardroom of

Amstel Boathouse , and perfect

for

meetings , brainstorm sessions

and small conferences . It ’s

modernly furnished , with

comfortable fauteuils , and can

be combined with the

Hollandia . 

PIMPEL 

Capacity
10 board

Size
25m2 
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IIn the restaurant you can enjoy

the view of the Amstel . The

restaurant is homely and

attractively decorated , with a

fantastic terrace and covered

veranda next to the Amstel , away

from the bustle of the city . Escape

from the buzz for a while and

enjoy a light lunch , a relaxed drink

or an extensive dinner .

RESTAURANT

Capacity
55 dinner

100 reception

Size
133 m2 
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Right next to the restaurant is the

Serre and this fine , light room is

most suitable for a semi-private

lunch , drinks or dinner . It 's also

suitable for a small reception

SERRE

Capacity
34 dinner 

50 reception

Size
52 m2 
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FLOOR PLAN
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SERVICE FEES ROOMS

Prices on request of availability .  Prices

may differ depending on date ,  time

and wishes

GROUND FLOOR

• Halve Maen 

• Wapen van Amsterdam 

• Waterland 

• Hollandse Tuin

• Batavia

FIRST FLOOR

• Oranjezaal (incl .  roofterrace)

• Hollandia 

• Pimpel 

COMBINATION

Many of our rooms can be combined

up to 1 large room ,  but we can also ,  for

example ,  create 1 large conference

location with several break outs .  Ask

for the options and prices of the

combination halls .

With eight multifunctional rooms , the

possibilities are endless . We organize all

kinds of meetings , from business to

private , and from conferences to weddings .

The rooms are offered including :

• Basic furniture

• Staff

• Cleaning costs

• Basic light and sound system

• Airconditioning/heating

ASSEMBLY TIME
Prior to the event ,  1 ,5 hours assembly time

is included .  If more time is required ,  this

can be agreed upon for € 150 ,00 per hour .

TECHNIQUE
Our location is equipped with basic

technical equipment .  For  larger projects

we work with our partner Aveq ,  but you

can ,  of course ,  also work with your own

supplier .

 

Beamer and screen ,  small                            

Beamer and screen ,  big          

LCD screen ,  65 inch                                      

                                    

SERVICE FEES

€ 350 ,00

€ 500 ,00

€ 650 ,00

€ 650 ,00

€ 350 ,00

€ 800 ,00

€ 650 ,00

€ 150 ,00

€   50 ,00

€  127 ,50

€ 300 ,00
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MEETING PACKAGES

8 hour package                       

4 hour package                   

4 hour package with lunch    

Our meeting packages are all-in , including :

• Coffee and tea

• Sweets from jars

• Morning break

• Amstel Boathouse sandwich lunch

• Afternoon break

• Servicecosts

• Flip-over

• WiFi

• Room equipment as desired

Supplement :

Amsterdam Water ‘Plat or Bruisend

Amsterdams ’ (still or sparkling)

BREAKS
Let the shared information sink in , ask

colleagues for their opinion or recharge for

the next part . That ’s why breaks are

important . Or just enjoy a little snack…

MEETINGS

€ 57 ,50

€ 35 ,00

€ 47 ,50

€ 6 ,00
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Kickstart your day with an extensive

breakfast and start your meeting full of

energy .

 

KICKSTART BREAKFAST:
€ 10 ,50 p .p .

Yogurt with granola and seasonal fruit

Banana bread

Fresh fruit

Fresh fruit juices of the day

Coffee and tea

 

Supplement :      

Fresh croissant with butter

and jam

Chocolate croissant  

Scones with clotted cream    

Powerbars / mueslibars  

Powerjuice

BREAKFAST

Meetings demand energy ! That ’s why

lunch is so important . Nourish body and

soul , relax , and restore your energy level

for the rest of the afternoon .

 

BOATHOUSE LUNCH
€ 14 ,75 p .p .

A lovely mix of brown and white rolls

with assorted fillings and garnishes .

With this we serve a homemade soup of

the day and seasonal salad .

 

  

LUNCH

€ 4 ,50

€ 4 ,00

€ 8 ,50

€ 2 ,75

€ 4 ,50
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WITH A 'BORREL'

Workingday is over , but you still want

to talk with people and exchange

experiences before going home? We

are happy to serve you some bites and

drinks to finish the day .

ON THE TABLE:
Marinated olives mix

Bar melange per bottle

Bread with aioli and tapenade          

Homemade dip with vegetables

 

DEEP-FRIED FINGERFOOD:          
€ 1 ,00 each

‘Bitterballen ’ (deep-fried round veal

croquettes) from Van Dobben

Mini spring roll

Cheesefingers                                    

 

DUTCH PLATTER (COLD):
€ 25 ,00 to share 10 p .p .

Old cheese

Pastrami

Dry sausage

Amsterdam pickle

Mustard

A nice mix of bites? Why

not choose for one of our bites

packages :

AMSTEL BOATHOUSE (COLD):
€ 11 ,00 p .p .

Bruschetta with tomato

Wrap with Roasted chicken thigh with

harissa , almonds and yoghurt dip

Crostini with mackerel salad and

pickled vegetables

Tostada with avocado , tomato salsa

and sweet potato

AMSTEL BOATHOUSE (MIX):
€ 15 ,00 p .p .

Chicken skewer yakatori

Arancini

Gamba skewer

Slider vegetarian burger

BITE PACKAGES

€ 5 ,95

€ 4 ,00

€ 5 ,00

€ 4 ,10
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LUXURY DEEP-FRIED FINGERFOOD:          
€ 2 ,00 each

Mini shrimp croquette

Mini truffle croquette

Arancini

 



€ 18 ,50 p .p .

After the meeting , a small meal before

your guests go on the road? Try our

fingerfood station . A few bites to make

sure nobody leaves hungry .

 

Chicken skewer Maroc style

Gamba skewer

Swordfish skewer

Roasted pumpkin with old cheese

 

Vegetarian burger

Couscous salad

 

Bread with dips

FINGERFOOD STATION
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€ 29 ,50 p .p .

Enjoy a various and extensive buffet .

There is something for everybody .

 

Bread with dips

Boathouse salad

Supsup salad

 

Carpaccio of watermelon with

parmesan cheese , capers and pine nuts

Roasted seasonal vegetables with

lemon , potatoes and aioli

 

Braised lamb shoulder with lentils ,

spinach and tzatziki

Richly filled paella

Fried gnocchi with mushrooms ,

asparagus and sheep cheese

CLASSIC BOATHOUSE
BUFFET

LUXE BOATHOUSE
BUFFET
€ 35 ,00 p .p .

You ’re in for a bit more luxury than

classic? Of course we can . Check our

buffet menu , below .

 

Smoked salmon with pickled vegeables

and tzatziki

Poussin with caponata
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BARBECUE BUFFET
€ 34 ,50 p .p .

From our grill on the terrace or rooftop , we

serve several splendid meat , fish and

vegetarian dishes . You can enjoy our barbecue

both summer and winter . Let us surprise you .

From the grill
Spicy beef skewer

Hamburger

Chicken satay

Grilled prawns

Sides and salads
Zucchini , eggplant , puffed potato

Oriëntal bulgur salad

Roasted peper salad with feta

Bread

Sauces
BBQ sauce , Aioli , Chimichurri and Satay sauce

€ 5 ,50 p .p .

A sweet finish for your diner , isn ’t that

what everybody wants?!

 

Dark chocolate pie with fudge and

pecan nuts

Bread pudding with white chocolate

Seasonal fruit with ‘hangop ’ (yogurt)

and crumble

 

Possible with all of our buffets .

DESSERT BUFFET
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Roasted salmon with dashi , black radish ,

sea lettuce and nori crisp

Slow-cooked veal entrecôte with fried

palm kale , fat bloater mayonnaise and

shaved truffle

Puffed beet root with feta cream ,

hazelnut , grilled gem lettuce and

balsamic vinegar

Pan-fried mullet fillet with brandade ,

bokchoy , roasted tomato and salsa verde

Flat Iron steak with gratin , pan-fried

salsify , kimchi radish and gravy of puffed

shallot

Sweet potato stewed in chamomile ,

strained goat yoghurt , pomegranate and

pumpkin seeds oil

Bounty Island (coconut cake , chocolate

and frozen yoghurt ) 

Apple tartetatin with whipped cream and

almonds

Cherry clafout is with crumble and cherry

marmalade

€ 36 ,00 p .p .

We serve a lovely 3 course diner . You

can make a choice for your guests at

least one week in advance . Of course

we will take into account any dietary

wishes and allergies .

 

Starters

 

Mains

Desserts

SIT DOWN DINNER
€ 32 ,50 p .p .

Having trouble picking one fixed

menu? Try our shared dining menu .

There is something for everybody .

Assorted dishes are served on the

tables , so your guests can taste

whatever they like .

 

Starters
Bread , Butter , Aioli

Charcuterie

Smoked fish

Quinoa salad with pickled vegetables

 

Mains
Roasted vegetables

Veal loin with mushrooms

Corn fed chicken and roasted corn

Gamba ’s ‘likkie lakkie ’(prawns) with oriental

vegetables

Roasted potato wedges with rosemary and

thyme

 

Desserts
Tarte tatin

Lemon pie

Chocolate dessert

SHARED DINNER
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WALKING DINNER

€ 36 ,00 p .p .

Surprise your guests with a walking

dinner consisting of five small dishes . 

If you opt for a walking dinner , you opt

for a cozy and informal interpretation

of your dinner . We guarantee that the

five different dishes are replacing

meals and are easy to eat standing up .

 

Roasted salmon with dashi , ramson

ash , sea lettuce and nori crisp

Carrot soup with a hint of coconut

Baked corvina with brandade and salsa

verde

Baked beef loin with Pommes Fondant ,

roasted carrots and gravy

Tarte tatin of apple with whipped

cream and almond
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It ’s getting late… something nice ,

something small… that would be nice . No

problem , we ’ll take care of it .

 

Late night snacks

 

Fries with mayonaisse

Dutch  veal croquette with 

bread

Veggie cheeseburger 

with piccalilly- mayonnaisse

LATE NIGHT SNACKS

€ 4 ,50

€ 5 ,50

€ 7 ,50
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During your event you can choose to

purchase drinks based on actual costs .

Coffee/tea

Softdrinks from

Hertog Jan draught beer

House wine

Welcome drink or a toast in

between? Choose one of our favourites .

Martini prosecco

Amstel Boathouse aperitif

It is also possible to opt for a drinks

package . We offer two types of drinks

packages . Prices are per person with a

minimum purchase of 2 hours .

DUTCH DRINKS PACKAGE

Unlimited Hertog Jan draught beer ,

soft drinks , house wines (red , white ,

rosé) , coffee and tea .

2 hours € 22 ,50

3 hours € 27 ,50

4 hours € 32 ,50

5 hours € 37 ,50

6 hours € 42 ,50

DRINKS

INTERNATIONAL DRINKS PACKAGE
unlimited Hertog Jan draught beer , soft

drinks , house wines (red , white , rosé), vieux ,

genever , Martini , Gordon gin , Bacardi rum ,

Eristof vodka and Jameson Whiskey .

2 uur € 30 ,00

3 uur € 35 ,00

4 uur € 40 ,00

5 uur € 45 ,00

6 uur € 50 ,00

NATIONAL DRINKS PACKAGE
1 hour unlimited Dutch drinks package : 

 Hertog Jan draught beer , soft drinks ,

house wines (red , white , rosé) , coffee

and tea . Including 2 pieces deep fried

fingerfood p .p .

€ 15 ,00 p .p . *

1 hour unlimited international drinks

package : Hertog Jan draught beer , soft

drinks , house wines (red , white , rosé) ,

vieux , genever , Martini , Gordon gin ,

Bacardi rum , Eristof vodka and Jameson

Whiskey . Including 2 pieces deep-fried

fingerfood p .p .

€ 19 ,50 p .p . *

*not separated

€ 2 ,48

€ 2 ,71

€ 2 ,89

€ 3 ,31

€ 6 ,00

€ 7 ,50
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